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PREFACE:

The Annual Report 2017-2018 of “Bamongram Resham Khadi Prathishtthan” (BRKP) constitutes a brief narration about the activities undertaken by the society during the fiscal year 2017-2018. The report enumerates in it the sincere and effective attempts made by “Bamongram Resham Khadi Prathishtthan” (BRKP) over the year to carry on with a number of its objectives embodied in the bye-laws. The report also expresses the extent of trust of the organization for the all-round development of the rural mass, the down trodden and the neglected sections of the society through a series of initiatives.

“Bamongram Resham Khadi Prathishtthan” (BRKP) the name signifies, has mobilized its endeavor for growth of education with particular emphasis on health, education, environmental protection, rural development, women empowerment and human rights. Organization began with very limited resources as well as manpower. The organization aims to the society through capacity building of the people. But apart from this, “Bamongram Resham Khadi Prathishtthan” (BRKP) has not forgotten to see the community is much strengthened with provision of basic human needs, minimum amentias of life on equitable basis.

In the agricultural sector “Bamongram Resham Khadi Prathishtthan” (BRKP) has contributed for undertaking organic farming programmers induced the use of organic manures and pesticides which will consequently protect the soil and environment as well and save mankind from much catastrophe.

A healthy mind in a healthy body is more desirable than anything else in life. “Bamongram Resham Khadi Prathishtthan” (BRKP) has taken much care to improve health and sanitation through adequate awareness. Social justice is never possible without proper equable distribution of the country’s resources. “Bamongram Resham Khadi Prathishtthan” (BRKP), therefore has put up much of its endeavored to see to see that the assistance and support of Govt. and Non-Govt organizations meant for the public good must reach their appropriate destinations.

It is our immense pleasure to place the Annual Report before all our patrons, well-wishers and also critics from whom we imbibe a lot for our growth support and substance.

I express my sincere thanks to the resource person and experts for sharing their views and experiences in various programs conducted by “Bamongram Resham Khadi Prathishtthan” (BRKP). I also accord my heartfelt gratitude to the development agencies, govt. officials and well-wishers for the co-operation and support they have extended in materializing our objectives.

Md. Habibur Rahaman
- Secretary, BRKP
**LEGAL STATUS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>LEGAL STATUS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Under</td>
<td>Societies Registration Act. 1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered on</td>
<td>28th March 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered at</td>
<td>Kolkata, West Bengal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income Tax Exemption</td>
<td>Applied For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income Tax Return</td>
<td>Organization files Income Tax Return every year to the Income Tax Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCRA No.</td>
<td>147030022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-G (5) (VI) No.</td>
<td>CIT/Jal/8E/06-07/184-87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-A No.</td>
<td>CIT/Jal/8E/06-07-181</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONTACT DETAILS**

<p>| <strong>Chief Functionary name</strong>          | Mrs. Habibur Rahaman               |
| <strong>Phone No</strong>                        | Ph-03512-247430, M-9999098111      |
| <strong>Email Id</strong>                        | <a href="mailto:brkp2005@yahoo.com">brkp2005@yahoo.com</a>                |
| <strong>Website</strong>                         | <a href="http://www.brkp.org">www.brkp.org</a>                      |
| <strong>Regd. Office</strong>                    | Vill + Post Bamongram, PS: Kaliachak, Distt. Malda, West Bengal, India-732206 |
| <strong>Delhi Branch Office</strong>             | 78-B, DDA Flat, Mata Sundari Road, |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BANKER’S DETAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANK-1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name of Bank</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Branch Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Branch Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Account Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Account Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Account Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IFS Code</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BANK-2</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name of Bank</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Branch Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Branch Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Account Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Account Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Account Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**BANK-3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Bank</th>
<th>Axis Bank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Branch Address</td>
<td>Statesman House, 148- Barakamba Road, New Delhi-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Account Name</td>
<td>BAMONGRAM Resham Khadi Pratisthan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>007010100379199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BANK-4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Bank</th>
<th>Axis Bank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Branch Address</td>
<td>230b,231,232 &amp; 230a, Coronation Hotel Building, Chandni Chowk, Delhi110006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Account Name</td>
<td>BAMONGRAM Resham Khadi Pratisthan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Account Type</td>
<td>Saving Bank (General)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Account Number</td>
<td>910010013993718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFS Code</td>
<td>UTIB00000254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization’s Auditor</td>
<td>P. Chakraborty &amp; Associates Charted Accountant Sarbamangala Pally NH-34, Malda-732101 West Bengal, India Phone: +91-3512-226891</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

➢ To provide opportunities for physical, moral, cultural and social education by organizing seminars, workshops, symposium, exhibitions, meetings, discussion and talk, cultural and sports meet, adventure program and other social gathering/programs.

➢ To promote and develop entrepreneurship among the unemployed person of the area of operation through vocational training, professional/training, financial and technical assistance.

➢ To foster friendly relationship between rural and urban people and work for the weaker society.

➢ To enable children to be children, play, think, laugh and grow as children.

➢ To create socio-economic-cultural awareness among people.

➢ Health Education and culture.

➢ To organization people, especially the women to take initiative for their own development.

➢ To motivate people for judicious utilization of local resources.

➢ To inculcate knowledge among the people to take action for restoration of ecological balance and eco harmony.

➢ To provide and arrange need based training to the rural folk, men and women to upgrade their knowledge and improve their skill to become socio-economically self-reliant.

➢ To take action against environment pollution and harnessing the power of nature through proper utilization of renewable energy.

➢ To emphasis the need for education as the first step to fight against poverty.

➢ To work for the sustainable development of the people through participatory process.

➢ To promote organized marketing of people’s Tailoring Training.

➢ To promote interstate and international contacts, exchange of thought and enlighten about the global humanitarian interest without disconnection of class, color, creed or religion by providing a meeting round in the homely and healthy atmosphere.

➢ To organize National Integration Camps in different part of India.

➢ To promote the concept of Gender Justice and Child Welfare.

➢ To organize educational tours including Mountaineering and Trekking for youth groups.
➢ To promote propagate and educated about the healthy life style.

➢ To Promote and Protect Child right.

➢ To organize explore fund raising efforts/initiative for the fulfillment of the objectives of the organization by mobilization of financial assistance/ donations from Government, National or International agencies.

➢ To amalgamate any society, association, institutions, company or other body whether corporate or not, take over the properties, assets, liabilities and engagements of any such body.

➢ To affiliate or work in co-operation with institutions or societies whether National or International, which have similar objects, aims and activities.

ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT ARRANGEMENTS

Bamongram Resham Khadi Pratishthan regularly conducts its accounts and brings out audited statement of accounts at the close of every financial year. The audited statement of accounts for the last 3 years is attached herewith. The name of the auditor and his office address with contact details are as follows:
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Our society has arranged several camps and different programs at different places of our district throughout this whole year. In bellow we have mention those all programs and our activities in brief.

Conducted Programs in 2017-2018

- Ongoing continues project of our organization
  - Running Vocational Training Center for Women

- Previous Programs Still Running
  - Health Awareness Camping for Rural Women
  - AIDS Awareness Camping for Rural Women

- New commencing programs
  - Rural development Programme
  - Research study on ostracization of women as witches, its causes, compensation to victimized women and life after in Bengal for the period of six months with NCW grant.
  - Telecom Training Program
  - Self-help Group Formation

- Education Development Programme
- Social Welfare Development Programme
- Health Developmental Programme
BRKP started rural development programme for the betterment of community people with help of non-government/government agencies and community participation. For this purpose, Trust conducted lot of activities like: Awareness programme on various issues, Technology development, Formation of self-help group among women. Now from last few years our organization is working on the same field for rural development as well as rural economic development through women empowerment. This program seeks to increase their economic self-sufficiency and social empowerment, eventually leading to their dynamic participation in society. The Empowerment of the women in the field of Vocational training and education would solve most of their problems and give them self-sufficiency.

Bamongram Resham Khadi Pratishthan” work for sustainable Income Generation activates for BPL groups, women & other weaker sections through forming SHGS. We provide trading in different trade, Organizational Management, accounting & Baking. We also provide information recanting good schemes & procedures. We help in opening bank account & operation.

BRKP has organized the surekha awareness program at the district Malda west Bengal with the participation of women’s belongs to the women’s. This program is generally based on the program for the benefit of women’s especially those who belongs to the marginalized community and deprived class of the society. The speakers has address
the overall development issues of the organizations. The most important part of this event was that it was all women’s who initiated these programs and participated in a huge number.

**SELF HELP GROUP FORMATION**

BRKP is constantly in its efforts to empower the deprived class of the society and for the upliftment of the marginalized community. In order to make them self-reliant and self-sufficient BRKP is working from self-help groups to the places where constant training and advocacy is not possible. Especially the remote rural areas where organization have no access or no space for base camp. BRKP has developed overall 50 self-help groups which are self-sufficient and self-reliant in term of advocacy and Training during the period of 2016-17. The organization successfully trained these groups and empower these groups to reach out the who are still lie on the inaccessible status in society.

**MICRO FINANCE PROGRAMME**

Bamongram Resham Khadi Pratisthan work for sustainable Micro Finance Programme activates for BPL groups, women & other weaker sections through forming SHGS. We provide trading in different trade, Organizational Management, accounting & Baking. We also provide information recanting good schemes & procedures. We help in opening bank account & operation. We also helping in preparation of viable bankable project report for SHGS & individual enter premiers. New we formed SHGS in following Areas:-
1. Cutting and Tailoring
2. Weaving & Spinning
3. Dairy
4. Fishery
5. Medicinal plant cultivation.
We also assist in market study and Marketing of Products.

**STITCHING PROGRAMME (CSR FUNDING)**

BRKP has been running Stitching Programme for young women and adolescents. There are 1 centers are being run in which 50 trainees are getting training. Organization has very efficient and qualified vocational instructors who are giving training to the beneficiaries. Stanching Programme for women are being organized to make them self-reliant through initiating their own small business. If women are financially independent, she can look after the wellbeing of her entire family. Keeping this though in the mind, Stitching for women was started by the organization.
VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTER FOR WOMEN:

BRKP has been running Cutting & Tailoring Training for young women and adolescents. There are 4 centers are being run in which 100 trainees are getting training. Organization has very efficient and qualified vocational instructors who are giving training to the beneficiaries. Vocation Training for women are being organized to make them self-reliant through initiating their own small business. For this skill development of the beneficiaries is very important and necessary. If women are financially independent, she can look after the wellbeing of her entire family. Keeping this though in the mind, vocational training for women was started by the organization. Gradually vocational training run by BRKP has started receiving good and warm response from the beneficiaries’ side. Now a day it is a successful and self-sustain programme of the organization.

Now from last few years our organization is working on the same field for rural development as well as rural economic development through women empowerment. This program seeks to increase their economic self-sufficiency and social empowerment, eventually leading to their dynamic participation in society. The Empowerment of the women in the field of Vocational training and education would solve most of their problems and give them self-sufficiency. 

Bamongram Resham Khadi Pratisthan” work for sustainable Income Generation activates for BPL groups, women & other weaker sections through forming SHGS.

We provide trading in different trade, Organizational Management, accounting & Baking. We also provide information recanting good schemes & procedures. We help in opening bank account & operation. We also helping in preparation of viable bankable project report for SHGS & individual enter premiers. New we formed SHGS in following Areas:-

a) CUTTING AND TAILORING  
b) WEAVING & SPINNING  
c) DAIRY  
d) FISHERY  
e) MEDICINAL PLANT CULTIVATION.  
f) WE ALSO ASSIST IN MARKET STUDY AND MARKETING OF PRODUCTS.

Almost 100 women were benefited by our organization still now. Not only that again requirement of women’s again in this year 2018 our organization again planned for starting tailoring training for girls and women’s and not only that we had planned for emerge a new training for swing training for women, for women empowerment and for their self-sufficiency and for their individual identity.
TEDOM TRAINING PROGRAM

Bamongram Resham Khadi Pratishthan is dedicated to make youngster’s self-dependent and those who are not in position to stand for themselves. BRKP has initiated the telecom training program for given a platform and direction to the youngsters. In BRKP Telecom training program from the initiation to the date, the organization has covered more than 200 beneficiaries in just only less than a year. The ratio of the beneficiaries are more than seventy percent of the women’s. BRKP believes that if we efficiently empowers women then it could help the half of the population of the needy people.

EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Bamongram Resham Khadi Pratishthan has to impart many kinds of learning to women and Child and Specially Blind Student like the learning of concepts, rules and principles, aesthetic discrimination etc., through problem solving and other skills. Inherent to the acquisition of these Kinds of learning are the development of the right of the right attitude and values. It is important to realize that values cannot be entirely taught as a subject in school and the inculcation of values can do it be left only to the moral science or value education teacher. Every teacher of this society is equally responsible for this undertaking inside and outside the classrooms, for value education. There are many procedure & influences through which a child forms its attitude and values. The school & teacher is certainly one of the most important of these influences and it’s worthwhile to find out the ways in which a school can most effectively carry out this duty.
In the year 2018, Educational Programme for beneficiaries was organized. Resource persons were present for giving information to beneficiaries in the programme. More than 500 beneficiaries attended the programme. Besides, we educated them on various issues.

1. **School Facilities for Street Child**
   Bamongram Resham Khadi Pratishthan provided school facilities to street children in Malda. Street Children are vulnerable and their problems need to be addressed.

2. **Student Tiffin Expenditure**
   In the Education development Programme, we also incurred the student tiffin expenditure. The students who were beneficiaries of the education development programme were given tiffin daily throughout the programme.

3. **Examination Expenditure**
   The Examination Expenditure of the students was also incurred.

4. **Distribution of Education Materials to Poor Students**
   Books and copies were distributed. On 1 April July, 2018, books and copies were distributed to 100 students. On 1st April, 2018, books and copies were distributed in to 150 students.

5. **Donation to Poor Students**
   Donation was also provided to poor students so that they can afford education.

6. **Literacy Awareness Camping**
   Camps were organized for Literacy Awareness in Malda for 500 beneficiaries. The poor and illiterate beneficiaries were made aware about the importance of education and information was provided on how and where they can excess free education.

**RETAILER TRAINING PROGRAMME**

Retailer Training Programme was organized in May 2018. The Trust has been conducting Retailer Training course with own fund of the trust and providing training on every retail sector. Keeping the importance of retail education in mind, **Sabera Foundation & Research Institute** has initiated Retailer Training Programme for young boys and girls. There is one center is being run in which 20 trainees are getting training.
HEALTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Health Awareness Programme for beneficiaries was organized.

1. **Donation from Sanitation**
   Sanitation facilities were also provided by the society.

2. **Health Awareness Camping for Rural Women**
   Health Awareness Camp was organized in January 2018 for beneficiaries. Doctors were present for health check-up of beneficiaries in the camp. More than 500 women were treated and diagnosed through the programme. Besides, we educated them the importance of healthy environment and surroundings to prevent various diseases.

3. **Health Awareness Camping for Rural Child**
   Health Awareness Camp was also organized for rural children in Malda at regular intervals throughout 2018.

4. **AIDS Awareness Camp**
   This Organization organized HIV/AIDS awareness public 25 camps were organized in West Bengal. We provide information for taking precaution from HIV/AIDS and told about safe sexual methods. We also distributed leaflets and organized songs & drama based on HIV / AIDS.

CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Bamongram Resham Khadi Pratishthan aims to promote high value of humanity, brotherhood, peace and harmony among people through cultural development activities. It works to create an environment of communal harmony and national integration in its working areas. In this context several activities like Kavi-Sammelan, Mushayara, Independence Day Celebration, Republic day Celebration, Cultural shows in Evening, performance of Folk Music and Dance, Holi Milan Samaroh, Id Milan Samaroh, Stage and Street Plays, Kawwali and BRKP Annual Day Celebration are organized in the working areas. The organization also organizes cultural programs to promote peace messages. The organization also organizes cultural events among children and adolescents to make them understand the diversity in culture in India. We also conduct awareness talks among students on the relevance and significance of different festivals of different festivals of all religions. It helps in creating a harmonious atmosphere.
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among students as it starts knowing the importance and significance of all religions, which he/she does not belong.

1. **Promotion of Games and Sports**
   The society also promotes various games and sports. The people are encouraged to take part in various sports and tournaments.

2. **Annual Cultural Function**
   BRKP organizes various cultural programs to promote cultural values among the community. In 2018, drama, folk dance and skit to create cultural harmony among the people was also organized. In Annual Cultural Function several activities like Kavi-Sammelan, Mushayara, Independence Day Celebration, Republic day Celebration, Cultural shows in Evening, performance of Folk Music and Dance, Holi Milan Samaroh, Id Milan Samaroh, Stage and Street Plays, Kawwali and BRKP Annual Day Celebration are organized in the working areas.

3. **Observation of National Days**
   National Days are celebrated by the society with lot of joy. People are also made aware about the importance of the particular national day.

4. **Observation of International Day**
   International Days are celebrated by the society with lot of joy. People are also made aware about the importance of the particular day.

5. **Celebration of Poet Birthday**
   BRKP celebrated 100 years birth day of several well-known persons who were related with our culture and literature. We celebrated Sri Bishnu De’s birth anniversary. We celebrate poets ‘birthday to make people aware about great personalities who had done great things for the country. We try to bring this in front of all people. It also provides a platform to all young stars to give performances and share their views in front of all. We organized quiz programs, drawing competition etc. for youth and children during the birthday of various poets and the winners were awarded.

**ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME**
1. **Savings Awareness Generation for rural Women**
   The rural women in Malda were made aware about the importance of savings. They were made aware how they can open bank accounts and save their savings for a secure future.

2. **Kreta Suraksha Awareness Programme**
   Kreta Suraksha Awareness Programme is organized to make the consumers aware about various aspects related to them. They are made aware about what all factors they shall be aware of while selling and purchasing commodities.

3. **Vocational Training of Youth**
   Vocational Training was provided to the youth in many districts in West Bengal. Vocational training for skill development of the youth was provided to the poor youth in West Bengal so that they can earn a livelihood to sustain themselves and their families.

4. **Training for Rural Women**
   SHG Formation was an important part of the activities of our NGO. The focus of the SHG formation was on women. Rural women have sparks which can be fanned into flames with necessary guidance and training. There are innumerable possibilities for promoting profitable small enterprises by rural women and all efforts should be made to develop this nursery for entrepreneurship. So emphasis was laid on SHG Group formation. So training was provided to the rural women.

   - **SILK SAREE MAKING**
     BRKP also participates in silk saree making. The women beneficiaries are a part of this programme. Whatever earning is made from silk saree making is distributed among the women beneficiaries. Silk Saree making helps the women in becoming self-sufficient.

   - **PLANTATION OF MANGO TREES**
     BRKP activities also include plantation of mango trees. The women beneficiaries are a part of this programme. We make mango saplings from mango seeds. Then we sell the saplings in the market. Whatever earning is made from the sale of mango saplings is distributed among the beneficiaries.

   - **SILK YARN SPINNING**

BRKP also takes part in silk yarn spinning for silk saree making. The women beneficiaries are a part of this programme.

**SOCIAL WELFARE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME**

In West Bengal, there are many social problems that need to be addressed. For addressing the social problems social welfare programme was organized in Malda district in West Bengal. That’s why we have arranged social welfare programs on child Labour, female foeticide etc. It’s an important part of our working pattern.

1. **Legal AIDS for Rural and Poor Women**
   Camps were organized for providing aids for rural and poor women.

2. **Environmental Pollution Prevention Camp**
   As far as work for environmental issues are concerned, Bamongram Resham Khadi Pratishthan has been working for creating programme particularly among youth & children about various issues of environmental concern in its working areas. Awareness activities are being organized among School going & non-school going children both. Environmental Pollution Prevention Camp was organized.

3. **Providing First Aid**
   First Aid was provided to various beneficiaries. 5 nurses were appointed who provided all the first aid to the beneficiaries.

4. **Distribution of Winter Cloth**
   Our Society distributed winter clothes to the poor and needy in the month of October to February in various districts of West Bengal in 2016.

5. **Road Cleaning**
   Our society hired cleaners for cleaning roads in many districts in West Bengal.

**Future Plans of the Organization:-**

- To take up Food related programs.
- To take up Horticulture Promotion Services (including terms of reference for Techno-economic Feasibility Study).
- Technology Development and Transfer for Promotion of Horticulture
- To take up low cost housing latrine.
- To take up the natural regeneration of forests.
- To start with vocational trainings.
- To start handicrafts training programme.
- To take up urban base service (UBS) programme.
- To take up the food security programme.
- To conduct mobilization camps on human rights
- To take up consumer rights programme.
- To take up the Bio-diversity programme.
- To take up handicapped rehabilitation measures.